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Bichon Frise 

2023 

My first time awarding CC’s in this beautiful breed today, I was honored that 3 of my Top Placed Bichon’s 

all went on to win Group Placings under prolific Toy Breeds Specialist judges : Toy Group 1 Awarded to my 

Dog CC & BOB by Mr David Guy. Toy Puppy Group 3 awarded to my BPIB by Mr Tony Allcock. Veteran 

Group 3 awarded to my Best Veteran by Mr Stuart Mallard.  

Puppy Dog (1) 

1st. Stafford’s Louisianna Heartbreaker. 11 mths exhuberant well balanced, full of promise and the joy of 

the moment, great personality, beautiful head development, overall soundness quality with bags of pazazz, 

although stood alone is capable of winning in company anywhere. Some lovely breed points having halo’s 

and dark twinkling mischevious eyes surrounded by pitch black rims, just gorgeous. A free mover sound 

each way. BPIB and Toy Puppy Group 3 judged by Mr Tony Allcock. 

Limit Dog (1) 

1st. Anderson’s Manoir’s Licensed to Thrill for Brokengate. 18 mths happy boy with correct halo’s and 

fabulous dark pigments, he’s shapely with desired tuck up shape, liked his well presented coat of silky 

texture, positive mover, like to see a touch more flesh on him.  

Open Dog (4) 

1st. Coad, Sanghoon Lee & Nam’s Am Ch Holdsway Lion King (Imp). 3 yrs, top quality boy at the top of his 

game, plenty of ring presence, a charming demeanor so well presented and handled to perfection, a 

masculine expressive foreface and dark eyes have desirable halo’s and black pigments, lovely slightly 

rounded skull complimented by ears that sit close to head, loved his overall shape and breedy outline, a 

dog of substance with broad loin and correct tuck up, an effortless mover who retains his level topline at all 

times, sound fore and aft. Dog CC, Best of Breed and Toy Group 1 judged by Mr David Guy. This fabulous 

boy has won a clean sweep today and has more to give. 

2nd. Carr’s Ch Daveyluv’s D’Artagnan JW. 4 yrs mature dog of excellent type and quality, loved his build 

his size just right, has a breedy outline complimented by his long arched neck, movement is free and sound 

each way showing rear pads. Unlucky to meet 1 today who was on fire. RDCC. 

3rd. Walton’s Ch Ashoka Blaze of Glory at Keunnever. 

Junior Bitch (2) 

1st. Stafford’s Deizi No Smoke Without Fire at Louisianna. 17.5 mths, lovely size and shape, well balanced, 

exhuberant really showing herself off, lovely breed points halo’s, dark pigments, dark twinkling mischievous 

round eye, plenty of character, gorgeous ice white coat beautifully prepared and presented, moving around 

the ring with 100% confidence sound each way retaining level topline, a real pleasure to see her in this 

mode. One to watch. 

2nd. Walton’s Vanilla Cup Cake de Dykstainhoeve with Keunnevek, 12 mths sound medium sized girl with 

the sweetest expression and absolutely adorable round dark eyes with halo’s. Liked her feet and overall 

bone/substance. Unlucky to meet 1. 

Post Graduate Bitch (1) 

1st. Russell & Walton’s Rusmar Forgive and Forget. 20 mths, very nice quality sweet femme lovely sized 

girl with desirable halo’s, darkest of pigments, moderate stop, round dark expressive eye, perfect scissor 

bite, loved her long arched neck giving her a breedy outline complimented by her tail curved over her back, 

she has a delectable fine silky coat and is very well prepared and presented, movement is free and she 

flew around the ring showing plenty of rear pads, sound each way, with a promise of more to come. 

Limit Bitch (4)(Abs 1) 



1st. Stokes’ Delbrupar Jamaican Me Craxy at Anneymar. 2.5 yrs, stubborn but when she moved it was 

good being sound each way, a cheeky girl with dark round appealing eyes enhanced by halo’s, she’s a nice 

size not too big not too teeny, good spring of rib and correct amount of tuck up, playing for the crowd today 

and enjoying every moment. 

2nd. Marshall’s Magstarai Mystic Dream for Honeyvale. 5 yrs, sweet femme foreface, appealing dark eye, 

liked her head/tail/balance, very pretty girl. Out shown by 1. 

3rd. Osborne’s Magstaari Field of Secrets. 

Open Bitch (5)(Abs 1) 

1st. Smith & Coad’s Pamplona New Sensation. 2.5 yrs, fabulous quality femme girl of a lovely size shape 

and so well balanced, I stood back to admire her breedy outline, alert dark round eyes with black rims and 

dark halo’s, ears correctly set slightly above eye level and carried forward, neck is long, body is strong 

supple with good rib and tuck up, perfect scissor bite, she’s top quality and gave the dog a run for his 

money, movement is superb free flowing sound each way showing rear pads, I found it hard to choose 

between the dog and bitch in the challenge and in the end settled on the presence of the dog. I predict she 

will go all the way. Bitch CC & Best Opp Sex. 

2nd. Carr’s Ch Daveyluvs Hot Tramp I Luv U So. 2.5 yrs. Another beautiful quality, liked her deep brisket 

and good spring of rib, a girl with so much to give, lovely balance, adorable femme foreface with moderate 

stop and nice black nose, perfect scissor bite, tight black lips, lovely arched long neck complimenting her 

breedy outline, her eyes are beautiful round dark with halo’s movement is sound and free each way, I was 

spoilt for choice here and it was just splitting hairs at final decision. RBCC. 

3rd. Anderson’s Brokengate Break Every Rule. 

Veteran Bitch (2) 

1st.Parkinson’s Jaimens Petrichor. 8 yrs, keen alert dark round twinkling eyes with desirable halo’s, plenty 

of breed type and qualities throughout, well balanced, shows herself off. Body is firm in good condition with 

well developed chest and well sprung ribs, she’s all in proportion and a pleasing package, movement is 

sound and free each way, she’s happy to show herself off. Veteran Group 3, judged by Mr Stuart Mallard. 

2nd. Osborne’s Magstarai Heart of the Ocean. 9 yrs sweet faced girl with a loving nature devoted to her 

handler and also wanted to make a fuss of me too, she was really enjoying her day and delighted to show 

off her movement.  

Judge : Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann  
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Chihuahua (Long Coat) 

2023 

Minor Puppy Dog (1) 

1st. Grey’s Sweetpanch White Tie and Tails. 8 mths fawn sable with lovely coat featherings, adorable 

round dark eyes, liked his outline and sickle tail, bit reluctant on table and slightly shy but once he started 

moving he gained confidence. 

Puppy Dog (5) 

1st. Taylor’sChanel Chantaydan Veni Vidi Vici. 9 mths, rich blue fawn lovely shape, bold nature, alert round 

dark eye, promising skull shape and slightly pointed muzzle, breedy flaring ears, retains level topline on 

move, correct feet, sickle tail, moving soundly each way with purpose. Not overly coated with attractive 

featherings and trousers. There is lots to like here and one to watch. Best Puppy In Breed. 

2nd. Sangster’s Eilidh Kirlasidh Young Pretender.10 mths fawn/sable lovely understated coat finishing him 

off, moves soundly was pushing at 1. 

3rd. Hicks’ Torre Del Pilar Sandman At Casiatodo (Imp Esp) 

Junior Dog (2) 

1st. Martin’s Leathea’s Rockstar DJ. 15 mths rich fawn with adorable round dark expressive eye, attractive 

dark pigments, apple dome skull, proud arch of neck, breedy outline with sickle tail, nice quality here. 

Moving briskly free each way. 

2nd. Skinner’s Mujerosa Mr Chocolate Box. 9 mths fawn white with liver pigments, shows well and happy to 

move 

Pot Graduate dog (7) 

1st. Hollister’s Hollichi Halo. 22 mths robust firmly bodied feisty fawn/white featherings and trousers, with 

sickle tail and apple dome head giving breedy outline, liked his slightly pointed muzzle and scissor bite, 

medium size with plenty of character and presence, a sound free mover each way. 

2nd. Taylor’s Chanel Chantaydan Veni Vidi Vici. (1st in Puppy Dog & BPIB). 

3rd. Wills’ Dorentys Chuckleberry Finn 

Limit Dog (6) 

1st. Davis’ Donami Samuel Button At Chibul. 3 yrs rich cream glamor boy with correct texture coat having 

attractive featherings and trousers, dainty and alert with large round dark eyes, large flaring ears, good lay 

of shoulder, good turn of stifle, desirable sickle tail giving a breedy outline, a nice positive brisk action 

sound each way. Plenty of character. 

2nd. Morley’s Loroso Little Amadeus. 3.5 yrs rich red, lots to like here, adorable round dark eyes, apple 

dome head, showing off, pushing at 1 hard. 

3rd. Morley’s Corentin Chidonna With Efterpi CW11. 

Open Dog (9) 

1st. Armedariz’s Lobo De El Capricho De Ela. 19 mths. Flashy rich red/white with correct amount of coat 

decorated by wonderful featherings on tail which stands up in a sickle shape despite having a lot of hair 

there showing off a true chihuahua outline, not overly coated on body showing off super shape well sprung 

rib and is slightly longer than high, apple dome skull, flaring ears, round twinkling dark eyes, a brisk free 

true mover, plenty of pazazz hes got it all going on today. A lovely dainty size. Very well presented. Dog CC 

& Best of Breed. I was pleased to see that he was shortlisted in the Toy Group by prolific Toy Specialist Mr 

Tony Allcock. 



2nd. Hicks’ Ch Chiquita De Oro Top Ten at Casiatodo (Imp Hun). 2.5 yrs black/tri flashy with cheeky 

expressive dark eye, beautiful black pigments throughout, liked his toylike size, plenty of rib and bone here, 

moving well just pipped to the post by 1 today who was on fire. I couldn’t forget him as he too is gorgeous 

quality and called him back into the challenge and awarded him Reserve Dog CC. 

3rd. wills’ Dorenty Chewi Veeton. 

Veteran Dog (3) 

1st. Sangster’s Ch Tidos Charlie He’s My Darling at Kirlasidh JW. 9.5 yrs rich red/sable/white chest, easy 

on the eye with lovely breedy outline, he has a good coat that isn’t overdone and is just right, a dainty size 

with dainty feet, movement is free sound each way and showing himself off. What a gorgeous little old man, 

fell in love with him on the spot. You can tell he absolutely loves showing and all the attention. Best Veteran 

In Breed. 

2nd. Adams’ Chilier Sand Billy. I was amazed to see this chap looking so well aged 14 yrs with thick red 

sable coat, absolutely loving his day and wagging his tail, a real joy. Did my heart good to see him. 

3rd. Skinner’s Jay Tiny Tomothy VW 

Special Beginners Bitch (1) 

1st. Doran’s tigra Terra * Gold with Osakazuki (Imp Pol). 12 mths cream, so sweet, quite shy at first, she 

walked a bit with tail down, but is attentive to handler and enjoys being made a fuss of. She can only gain in 

confidence from here on. Awarded her Best Special Beginners as I feel that her demeanor will improve with 

the kindness and experience of her handler. 

Minor Puppy Bitch (2) 

1st. Lodwick’s Pocoperro Bijou. 7 mths attractive red/sable/white coat has desired featherings, with sweet 

femme expressive round dark eyes and complete scissor bite, wide flaring ears, confident, nice body shape 

slightly longer than high, brisk mover each way. 

2nd. Edwards’ Tinasjoy Princess Royal. 7 mths cream with liver pigments, quite shy but moved when on 

ground. She can only gain in confidence from here on. 

Puppy Bitch (2) 

1st. Sangster’s Kirlasidh Soul Princess. 10 mths fawn/sable/white pretty delicate femme girl with firm body 

good spring of rib, correct feet and high sickle tail, a bold free sound mover. Plenty to like here. 

2nd. Doran’s Tigra Terra Gold * with Osakazuki (Imp Pol). (1st in Special Beginners Bitch – as the day 

wore on she began to walk with tail up) 

Junior Bitch (4) 

1st. Rooney’s Copymear Reign On My parade with Yorone. 14 mths lovely quality fawn/white has lovely 

featherings and trousers not overdone, dainty, femme, large round appealing dark eye, apple dome skull 

and flaring ears, slightly pointed muzzle, body slightly longer than high, a lovely girl correct size for age, 

liked her little feet and sound brisk movement. Promising and one to watch. 

2nd. Taylor’s Miss Chanel Chantaydan High Priestess. 13 mths cream/white dainty petite girl with lovely 

dark black pigments, adorable round dark expressive eye, firm sound body, shows and moves well, unlucky 

to meet 1 today. 

3rd. Doran’s Tigra Terra Gold * with Osakazuki (Imp Pol). Tail was right up in this class, really pleased for 

her owner that the confidence is growing throughout the day. 

Post Graduate Bitch (4) 

1st. Taylor’s Chanel Chantaydan Strike A Post JW. 17 mths tri/black flashy eye catching, really smart dog 

with excellent feathering complimenting her other lovely breed points, wide flaring ears, apple dome skull, 

slight arch of neck and sickle tail giving breedy outline, lots to like especially brisk free movement. Very well 

presented. 



2nd. Edwards’ Chibull Crackling Rosie. 15 mths cream pretty girl with a nice tail and outline, moving well, 

unlucky to met 1. 

3rd. Edwards’ Tinasjoy Dolly Day Dream. 

Limit Bitch (6)(Abs 1) 

1st. Wilcox Deniqu dotty For You. 20 mths, gold/white/sable stunning girl not overcoated but I wouldn’t want 

to see any more coat on her saddle area, she has beautiful swish elegant feathering which doesn’t drag her 

sickle tail down, lovely wide flaring ears, apple dome skull, slightly pointed muzzle, body slightly longer than 

she is high, all fitting into place, her eyes are just adorable round dark with great appeal. Moving and 

showing herself off, free sound and brisk each way, very well presented. Bitch CC – pushing hard at dog for 

BOB. I was delighted to be told that she is litter mate to my RBCC. 

2nd. Radford’s Chilier Gemela. 3 yrs red/sable lots of lovely breed points include her apple dome skull, 

round femme dark eyes, slightly pointed muzzle, well laid shoulder and well sprung ribs, liked her a lot but 

out shown by 1. 

3rd. Hicks’ Chiquita De Oro Blans At Casiatodo (Imp Hun). 

Open Bitch (7)(Abs 2) 

1st. Hornby’s Ch Denique Glory Be at Bramerita. Almost 2, a beautiful fawn/sable/white having dark 

pigments, round dark expressive eyes, wide flaring ears, her correct coat length covering supple firm body 

is not overdone, high sickle tail not dragged down by hair, shes well made dainty, alert keen to show and 

moves briskly being sound each way, so much to like here made choice in Bitch line up very hard. Reserve 

Bitch CC. 

2nd. Holland-Smith Kirdanchi La Slyphide JW. 2 yrs cream glamor girl with gorgeous large round dark 

eyes, a modest arch in neck and sickle tail giving breedy outline, retains her level topline on move, sound 

each way, more heavily coated than 1. 

3rd. Holland-Smith Kirdanchi Sugar Plum Fairy JW. 

Veteran Bitch (2) 

1st. Baranzeck’s Ch Capevidle License to Thrill. 8 yrs cream sable glamor girl, shes lively and jumping for 

joy to be here, extrovert with plenty of pazazz, alert dark round eyes never left her handler, firm in body, 

retaining level topline on move, sound each way, a really fun dog. 

2nd. Morley’s Loroso Sasha Simone. Almost 9 black/tri flashy girl femme expression, having fun and 

moving well. Not quite got the presence of 1 but is still very lovely. 

Judge : Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann  
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Havanese 

2023 

Special Beginners Bitch (2) 

1st. Brooks’ Thistlesweet Atrey TAF. 15 mths flashy black/white parti colour presentable coated boy with 

masculine foreface, adorable dark almond eye, perfect scissor bite, body is well made has required 

medium bone, lovely hare feet, jaunty high tail set. Playful and tended to make his handler work hard. 

2nd. Matthews’ Chamwik Magical Mystery. 19 mths profusely coated chocolate with liver pigments, happy 

to show himself off, pushed 1 hard. 

Puppy Dog (1) 

1st. Miles & Kobe’s Velvet Story ‘N Bada-Best Hurricane At Adorele NAF. 9 mths promising black/tri who is 

keen and has a breedy outline with body being slightly longer than high complimented by his high tail set 

and firm medium neck, liked his rib and substance, a good size for his age, a positive mover, sound each 

way. Best Puppy In Breed. 

Junior Dog (1) 

1st. Brooks’ Thistlesweet Atreyu TAF. (1st in Special Beginners Dog) 

Post Graduate Dog (2) 

1st. Fitzgerald’s Cubadias I’m So Stunning at Beaugem JW. 2 yrs flashy black/white parti colour dog, fab 

masculine head, has lots of potential a real stunner who pushed the Best Dog really hard in the challenge. 

He has good breed points nice broad skull, lovely black pigments on face, perfect scissor bite, medium 

bone and firm toned body, a well laid shoulder and I almost gave him Best Dog, he will continue to improve, 

great sound mover with jaunty high tail. 

2nd. Matthew’s Chamwik Obsidian Gem. Black/white boy 2 yrs, lively keen to show, lovely dark almond 

shape eye, liked his shape and he has required moderate angulation, just unlucky to meet 1 today who was 

on fire. 

Open Dog (3)(Abs 1) 

1st. Harper-Dediu’s Odnets Chocolate Soldier. 2 yrs black/white flashy striped parti with fab masculine 

breedy head, beautiful almond shape dark expressive kind eye, beautiful clean dentition perfect scissor 

bite, ears placed just right above eye, body is slightly longer than he is high, carrying his high set tail 

happily around the ring, retaining his level topline on move, sound each way, he was on fire in this class. 

Best Dog who fought for his position in the challenge. 

2nd. Miles’ Adorele Master of the House. 23 mths black/white parti very keen to show and attentive to 

handler, lots of lovely breed points including masculine head with gorgeous almond shape eye, good spring 

of rib and tuck up. Moving well and pushing at 1 in this class. 

Veteran Dog (1) 

1st. Woolcock’s Howell Kenquince Big Guns. 8 yrs a handsome cream/sable not so much of a full coat as 

others but that’s not everything it is whats underneath that counts and he is sound with medium bone has 

great nose and kind eye, enjoying his day. 

Special Beginners Bitch (1) 

1st. Woolcock’s Princes Peony Gold. 2 yrs black white with full coat, excitable femme face, twinking dark 

almond shape eye, you can tell she enjoys to show herself off and motor around the ring. 

Puppy Bitch (1) 

1st. Harper-Dediu & Kobe’s Velvet Stort n ba-da bestBura. 8 mths adorable Tri colour femme faced girl has 

pretty almond shape dark eye, lovely black pigments, a good quality lovely full coat, breedy shaped outline 

and high tail, movement is positive. Plenty of promise here. 



Junior Bitch (2) 

1st. Miles’ Adorele What a Legend. A really lovely black/white/tri parti colour, shes femme with breedy 

foreface containing moderate stop, dark almond shape eye, perfect scissor bite, body feels firm with well 

laid shoulder. She’s happy to move with jaunty high tail. 

2nd. Donnellan & Roberts’ Blackstar Bad Biscuit. 12 mths deep red, pretty girl, beautiful dark black 

pigment, well made frame with moderate hind angulation, bouncy on the move enjoying her day. 

Open Bitch (4)(Abs 1) 

1st. Lane’s Starleisha Midnight Kiss. 4 yrs classic gentle silver lady whose coat is not as full as others but 

that doesn’t phase me as it’s the shape and substance that is important, she has kind large almond shape 

eye femme expression, shes slightly longer than high with gorgeous high set tail giving a beautiful breedy 

silhouette, medium bone throughout and substance there, front legs are straight, topline level and was 

retained on the move, she has small hare feet, movement is free and joyful full of purpose she moved 

around the ring as if she owned it. Plenty of personality. Very well presented and handled. Best Bitch, and 

Best of Breed. 

2nd. Miles’ Adorele Black Magic. 5 yrs black white parti with thick coat and firm body, she wasn’t so keen to 

show as 1 but moved well with purpose. 

3rd. Fitzgerald’s Immeleon Galactica for Beaugem JW. 

Veteran Bitch (2)(Abs 1) 

1st. Fitzgerald’s Mybeards Valentina. 8 yrs beautiful cream/sable with thick mature coat, sweet femme 

foreface, loved her beautiful black nose and pigments, body contains nice breed points with a slight rise 

over loin, well laid shoulder and high set tail, topline stays level on move, shes sound each way. Pushing 

hard in the challenge. Best Veteran In Breed. 

Judge : Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann  



Italian Greyhound 

2023 

Class OD 2,1 

1st: Tiley-Davies’ CH TOERAG LITTLE SCAMP JW. Elegant, very good proportions and very nice in 

outline and overall balance. Has a lovely head with large bright eyes and good expression. Rose shape to 

ear but would prefer a shade smaller. Long arched neck into good front assembly. Very nice shoulders. 

Pleasing straight front. Deep chest, good length and depth of ribs and slight arch over the loin. Excellent in 

underline. Good bone, hare feet, low set tail. Moved well. BD & BOB 

Class OB 2,0 

1st: Tiley-Davies’ TOERAG LITTLE SUNBEAM JW. Most appealing head, so pretty. Correct, small, rose 

shaped ears. Dark eye with super expression. Has enough depth, is good enough in shoulder and upper 

arm. Pleasing in quarters. A little short stepping in front movement. A shade too much in topline for my 

preference. Good croup and tail set. Moves well enough on the around. Best Bitch. 

2nd:Tiley-Davies’ TOERAG LOVE AND JOY. Fawn and white with super head and expression. Long neck, 

good shoulder and straight and true in front. Would prefer more detail in topline. Is good in quarters. Not so 

positive and true away and back as one today. Res.BB 

Diane Stewart-Ritchie  
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King Charles Spaniel 

2023 

BEST OF BREED : 1410 JACKSON, Mrs T M Ch Lankcombe Kings Speech Amantra 

Dog CC : 1410 JACKSON, Mrs T M Ch Lankcombe Kings Speech Amantra 

Res Dog CC : 1414 WHITMAN, Mr John & TARABAD, Miss L Ch Cofton All I Hav To Do Is Dream with 

Khatibi 

Bitch CC : 1415 WHITMAN, Mr John & TARABAD, Miss L Ch Baldragon Centre Stage with Khatibi JW 

Res Bitch CC : 1401 BAKER, Mr R S & Mrs R K Cofton Ballet Dancer 

Best Puppy : 1411 KENDALL, Mrs Mea Headra Edith 

Best Veteran : 1406 HUNTER, Mrs M Tovarich Thomasina At Hooebarton 

Best Special Beginner : 

My thanks to the society for the invitation to judge, and to the exhibitors braving the West Country on a 

Friday, although a small entry there was still plenty of quality to judge. Many of the dogs were unsettled in 

the hall today and not giving their best performances. 

Class 787 SBD NO ENTRIES 

Class 788 PD (1 Entries) Abs: 1 

Class 789 JD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1396 AUSTIN, Mrs Kathleen & AUSTIN, MR MARK Baldragon Blinkin Hell (TAF) - 15 month tricolour, 

slightly larger than my ideal, but with good overall balance, masculine head with large dark round eyes, 

good reach to neck and level topline, needs a little more body to complete the picture. 

Class 790 PGD (2 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 1399 BAKER, Mr R & KENDALL, Mrs M Headra's Jim Beam - 18 month B/T, typy masculine head, with 

large dark eyes, low set ears, correct rich tan points and good dome, good reach to neck leading into a 

level topline, giving his handler a hard time so still needs to settle in movement, needs a little more coat 

and body to complete the picture but sure this will come in time. 

Class 791 LD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 

1st: 1404 CHAMPION, mrs Claire RIVERMOOR STAN LAUREL AT LANKCOMBE - 2 year tricolour, 

another with a masculine head, wide muzzle with good turn up, large dark round eyes, good reach to neck 

leading into a well constructed body, moved steadily in all directions, a little more coat will complete the 

picture. 

2nd: 1408 HUNTER, Mrs M Hooebarton Shades Of Joy - 4 ½ year old B/T, mature with a cobby body and 

excellent coat, masculine head with bright tan points and dark pigment, level topline and well sprung ribs, a 

little erratic on the move today. 

Class 792 OD (4 Entries) Abs: 1 

A class of quality males I could have happily signed a green card for all three. 

1st: 1410 JACKSON, Mrs T M Ch Lankcombe Kings Speech Amantra - mature 5 year old tricolour, 

gorgeous head, well marked with large dark round eyes set well in skull, short muzzle of good width, and 

good rise to dome all framed by low set ears to give the desired soft expression, correct neck leading into 

well laid shoulders, mirrored with a well angled rear, allowing him to move effortlessly with drive which won 

him this class, the dog CC and BOB.  

2nd: 1414 WHITMAN, Mr John & TARABAD, Miss L Ch Cofton All I Hav To Do Is Dream with Khatibi - 4 

year old glamorous tricolour, another with a masculine head of correct proportions, large dark round eyes, 



good reach to neck leading into a level topline, body well constructed throughout, in lovely coat and 

condition. RCC. 

3rd: 1412 KENDALL, Mrs Mea & BAKER, Miss Emily Cofton Tap Dance - 3 year tricolour, another lovely 

boy of good type, correct head with low set ears and nice dome, another well made with sound movement 

but lacking the finish of 1&2 today. 

Class 793 VD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1405 HUNTER, Mrs M Maynorth Shades Of Heaven At Hooebarton - 10 year old ruby who is in 

excellent condition for his age, rich ruby coat, masculine head, good body proportions and well sprung ribs, 

moved and showed well. BVD 

2nd: 1395 AUSTIN, Mrs Kathleen & AUSTIN, MR MARK Dragonheart Winter Morning - 8 year old 

Blenheim, another in lovely condition for his age, broad head with large dark round eyes, well sprung ribs, 

with a well broken richly marked coat, a rather reluctant show boy. 

Class 794 SBB NO ENTRIES 

Class 795 PB (3 Entries) Abs: 0 

Lovely class of babies, all different types and 2&3 needing to grow in confidence. 

1st: 1411 KENDALL, Mrs Mea Headra Edith - what a charming puppy of nearly 9 months, very pretty head 

which was well marked, rich tan points, dark round eyes and good rise to dome, good underjaw with nice lip 

line, body well constructed and moved soundly around the ring, BP. 

2nd: 1400 BAKER, Mr R S & Mrs R K Cofton Part Of Your World NAF - 6 ½ month tricolour with plenty of 

potential, short cobby body with a level topline and correct tailset, pretty head with large dark round eyes 

and well filled muzzle, erratic on the move today. 

3rd: 1413 WELLS, The Rev'd Kirsty & BROWN, Ms Amanda Cavella Check Me Out at Metamorphic - 

tricolour of 7 ½ months, another nice puppy built on larger lines than the first 2 but showing potential, pretty 

head with a soft expression, good reach to neck, a little hesitant here today but am sure her confidence will 

grow with age.  

Class 796 JB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1397 AUSTIN, Mrs Kathleen & AUSTIN, MR MARK Tess Des Trois Mallets Baldragon TAF (Imp Fra)- 

17 month richly coloured Blenheim, correct head with lovely eyes dark and round, dark pigment, cobby 

body with well ribbed body level topline, slightly hesitant to start but warmed up to move out well, nice coat 

coming. 

Class 797 PGB (2 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1401 BAKER, Mr R S & Mrs R K Cofton Ballet Dancer - 2 ½ year old tricolour, beautiful head with nice 

markings, rich tan points, large dark eyes, and good muzzle, low set ears, nice neck leading into a cobby 

body with a level topline, well constructed body and moved well around the ring, in excellent coat and 

condition, RCC. 

2nd: 1393 AUSTIN, Mrs Kathleen & AUSTIN, MR MARK BALDRAGON GOTS HATTITUDE TAF - 2 ½ year 

old tricolour, larger than one and not presenting such a compact outline, nice head with lustrous round dark 

eyes, level topline and well sprung rib cage, good shoulder placement, moved well here and in good coat 

and condition. 

Class 798 LB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1409 JACKSON, Mrs T M Amantra Summer Regina - 2 year old tricolour of good size and balance, 

beautiful head with well placed eyes, ear and muzzle, dark pigment and excellent dome, soft expression, 

correct shoulder placement with straight front, and well turned stifle, a little unsettled today but close up for 

the Reserve CC. 

Class 799 OB (3 Entries) Abs: 2 



1st: 1415 WHITMAN, Mr John & TARABAD, Miss L Ch Baldragon Centre Stage with Khatibi JW - what a 

pleasure to be able to judge this well known tricolour, 2 ½ year old, correct size with a cobby body and 

medium bone, feminine head with large dark round eyes, good rise to dome, and well filled muzzle framed 

by low set ears, good reach to neck leading into a level topline, well angled front and rear allowing for 

sound movement in all directions, in lovely coat and condition, BCC. 

Class 800 VB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 

1st: 1406 HUNTER, Mrs M Tovarich Thomasina At Hooebarton - 8 year old tricolour, in lovely coat and 

condition for her age, lovely temperament, liked her overall balance, pretty head, good reach of neck, 

correct rear angulation, moved out well and kept her topline better in the final challenge to beat her kennel 

mate for BV. 

Judge : Jo Lewis  
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